Sleep prior to driving has been discussed widely in fatigue driving research focusing on how it affected driver on duty. This study is intended to compare the impact of prior normal sleep hour and sleep reduction during long-duration driving to subjective sleepiness, fatigue and stress level. To aim this objective, within-subject 2 x 2 experiments was conducted (4 experiments condition). Sleep hour variable consists of ± 4 hours (var11) and ± 8 hours sleep (var12) before driving, and long duration driving consist of non-stop 5 hours driving (var21) ended with 60 minutes rest, and 2.5 hour driving x 2 sessions (var22) with 30 minutes break between session and ended with 30 minutes rest. Driving task conducted in laboratory started at ± 7 am to ± 1 pm using a simulator that set to highway and city route randomly. Thirteen participants were involved in these four experiments, each of them conducted in a different day in random fashion. Karolinska Sleepiness Scale (KSS/scale 1-9) and Visual Analogue Scale (0-10) were applied to rated subjective sleepiness and fatigue level, and saliva amylase was used to measure the participants' stress level that was collected using Cocoro meter nipro. The result showed that sleepiness and fatigue level under sleep reduction condition was relatively higher compared to the normal sleep condition, while saliva amylase test result slightly increases after experiments, but cannot be categorized into stress condition yet. The conclusion is a duration and sleep hours before driving factors were induced fatigue, sleepiness and stress to driver, but lack of sleep has a higher impact compare to driving duration. Further research with another profession may give different results.
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Introduction
Sleepiness related to fatigue become the focus on many fatigue driving studies, and both of them consider as major factors in most road accident cases, which can be caused by sleep deprivation [1] [2] [3] . This sleepiness and fatigue during driving can be interpreted as a biological sign that the body needs recuperate [4] . When they combine with time awake and time of day factor, level of sleep propensity may not intolerable and the best countermeasure strategy to prevent from any accidents is sleeping [5] . Despite being aware of sleep need, in many situations, people continue to drive because it's impossible for them to stop, because there is no appropriate parking spot.
But in many cases, the driver prefers to continue the journey even they feel fatigue or sleepy. This condition can be a trigger for increasing accident risks that can lead to fatalities. The number of accidents that related to fatigue and drowsiness while driving is still really high in many countries including in Indonesia [6, 7] .
Lack of sleep is a common situation, either due to working conditions, social responsibilities or demographic factors [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Working condition, including workload [13] [14] widely discussed as a contributor factor in causing fatigue and sleepiness, especially during monotonous driving [9] and the impact is more severe under sleep deprivation [4] . The risks not only experienced by commercial drivers on duty but also to any worker who driving from home or after work. The cause of sleep deprivation might differ between each profession, but its impact on the increased risk of accidents still remains.
Workload and other factors also induced drivers stress, and this stress can cause the emergence of fatigue [12] . In the long run, it may affect sleep quality which worsens lack of sleep and fatigue [15, 16] and generates a higher sleep propensity. If sufficient sleep hours before next duty is not fulfilled [15] , a risk of the accident become greater.
As described earlier, the driver is in a high-risk situation when driving in a sleepy and tired condition. Some factors are more influential to sleep/fatigue level than other [4] , and some literatures suggested sleep and task-related factors be considered seriously. the impact of both factors still requires to be explored to increase our understanding, especially for driving jobs.
The previous studies that explore sleepiness and fatigue in driving have been done as a real driving and/or a laboratory study using a driving simulator [2, 3] . It showed that driving simulator research gives similar results for real driving, especially in response ability. The studies reported that sleepiness level is relatively higher compares to real driving [16] [17] [18] . Imitation of driving workload by simulator indeed has some limitations DOI 10.18502/kls.v4i5.2559
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ICOHS 2017 such as pressure on safety during driving is less than real driving that may impact on performance variation during experiment [19] , but in many conditions applying driving simulator allowed a researcher to minimize the risks that may occur during experiments.
To increase understanding of fatigue, sleepiness, and stress level that may experience by a driver on duty, this study was conducted. The objective is to investigate the differences of sleepiness, fatigue and stress level under normal sleep and restriction sleep hour condition using a driving simulator. It also considers long duration driving situation which being faced by many people who work as the driver. In this study all participant is a commercial driver, and it hopes can yield close results.
Methods
To achieve the objective, experiments conducted in the laboratory using a driving simulator. A driving simulator is chosen as an approach since the safety and collection data are a major consideration for the study. The experiment was designed as 2x2, with the two conditions of sleep hour at night before the experiment and two conditions of driving duration. Sleep hour were ± 4 hours and ± 8 hours, while driving duration is 2.5 hours x2 with 30 minutes break between and 30 minutes rest after the second driving session; and non-stop 5 hours with 60 minutes rest after driving finished.
Route at simulator is assigned at modern district consist of highway and city route, vehicles medium density, some intersection with traffic light at city route. All participants followed assignment routes that consist of 10km, the arrangement between assignments ranges from 30-60 seconds, and during highway route, vehicle speed had to maintain 60-80 km/hr. The route can be seen at Figure 1 .
A prior session using driving simulator is conducted for all participants until they reach their normal skills in real driving, such as engaged the machine, steering control, read speed information, read machine status, etc. To minimize result caused by individual variability, all participants agreed to not consume caffeine, tea, or other beverage, and they also not allowed to smoke before and during experiments.
Participants
The number of participants involved in the study was 13 people, all of them are male 
Driving simulator
The study was conducted in a laboratory using a simulator consisting of a set of Logitech G27 series 92 with 3 pedals as driving tools, and a set of PCs equipped with a standard sound system and external speakers and a 32 'HD touchscreen monitor placed in front of the participants as a display. Using City Car Driving v.1.4 as a simulator software, the transmission speed set to manual so participants use all three pedals of ICOHS 2017 the available controls (see Figure 2) . The experiments are performed in a room with a temperature of 22 0 Celsius and lighting rate of 215 Lux in average. For the purposes of this study, scenarios assigned to software are daytime with 80 percent vehicle density in freeway routes and other drivers' behavioral levels set to normal (non-aggressive). Car using in this experiment set to a minibus type, the right steering wheel and the left-hand driving path (accordance with conditions in Indonesia).
Experimental condition
Participants were asked to sleep ± 8 hours for normal sleep condition and ± 4 hours for sleep reduction condition. This study designed as a within-subject experiment and only data from participants who involved in all four experiments is analysis further. The experiment begins ± 7 am which ended at 1 pm to eliminate the biological declining due to circadian rhythm during the day [5] . Participants were requested to be in the location for at least 40 minutes before experiments started. After arriving and had some rest about 5 minutes, they interviewed for subjective sleepiness score using KSS (1-9) [20, 21] , and fatigue level using VAS with scale 0-10 [20, 21] .
Scale in KSS described as follows [18] [19] [20] : 1 = very alert, 3 = alert, 5 = neither alert nor sleepy, 7 = sleepy, but no problem to stay awake, 9 = very sleepy, great effort to stay awake, and even numbers (2, 4, 6, and 8) as an intermediate score between odd score.
Scale 0 in fatigue of VAS related to none (fatigue), 5 as moderate fatigue, and scale 10 is worst possible fatigue [22, 23] . Participants also took the stress level test through sampling saliva measured by Nipro Cocoro Meter ( Japan) [24, 25] . Other physiological data, blood pressure and body temperature that measured right before and right after driving session, and also brainwave signal during driving are not described here.
Participants had breakfast before experiment, experiments were started 5-10 minutes after they finished their meal.
During the experiment, every ten-minute participant asked to rate their sleepiness level, including at a break/rest time. Right before driving (minute 0), minute 70, minute 160, minute 250 and minute to 330 (right after driving session last) they asked to rate their fatigue level. Amylase saliva tests conducted right before experiments, at break time and after of the experiment.
Results
Sleepiness
The effect of prior sleep discussed first is the level of sleepiness. Sleepiness rate can be seen in Figure 3 , and sleep rate was higher under sleeping reduction condition (± 4 hours) compared to normal sleeping hours (± 8hours). Surprisingly, the sleepiness level on K2 was 10.4 percent higher compared to K4, but K1, as expected it lower, compare to K3 (26.1%). 
Subjective fatigue level
Fatigue was measured by Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) on a scale of 0-10. Participants rated their fatigue level right before the experiment began, in the middle of the first session (minute ±70), minutes to ±160, minutes to ±250 and minutes to ±330. Fatigue level for each condition showed in Figure 4 . Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test for two related samples also conducted and the result can be seen as follow: 
Stress level
Participant saliva amylase data in each experiment can be seen in Table 3 . Note: 0-30 = none; 30-45 = somewhat stressed; 46-60 = stress; > 60 = very stressed.
As can be seen in Table 3 , saliva amylase before experiment are categorized into a none-somewhat stress, and after experiment categorized into somewhat stress.
The increasing is not really high, but it can be said that driving duration and sleep arrangement hours affected participants stress level. This result may affect by participants occupation background as a driver. The workload and driving length during the experiment may not induce high-stress level for them, even though they agreed the experiment causes sleepiness and fatigue.
Sleepiness and fatigue comparison
The results of statistical tests showed that there was a significant correlation between showed that lack of sleep time has impacted to driver's sleepiness and fatigue level. 
Discussion
Driving simulator widely uses in driving study, and the result gives many insights for researchers or other parties. Despite its limitations compare to real driving [3, 16, 18] , the results as well as in this study can be used to draw conclusions and made a general proposal to mitigate car accidents. Lack of sleep, especially in the previous night before duty should receive serious attention for drivers who will be on duty [24] . An effect of acute sleep debt of fatigue, sleepiness, and stress may different, but the effect estimated more severe. Further research still needed to compare how the condition will affect another profession who drive regularly as well as include other factors that may be more influential such as workload, social-factors, and emotional individual type [12] . Age also play important role and may result a different response to duration and sleep hour that set in the experimental for performance aspect [25] , and analysis of fatigue status based on performance need to analysis more carefully for elderly compare to other age group.
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Conclusions
Sleep reduction together with long duration driving induced higher sleepiness and fatigue level. It also affected stress level, especially for long-duration driving. The break between driving can be considered as a mitigation from fatigue and sleepiness, but further investigation is needed to define an effective break for the driver who under sleep deprivation.
